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Caution Concerning Forward-Looking
Statements
This news release contains forward-looking information and statements under 

applicable Canadian and U.S. securities laws which are based on current expectations. 

Forward-looking information is provided for the purpose of presenting information 

about TILT management’s current expectations and plans relating to the future and 

readers are cautioned that such statements may not be appropriate for other purposes. 

Forward-looking information includes, without limitation, the expected performance of 

the collaboration between TILT and its brand partners, anticipated development, 

timing and release of future product offerings, anticipated effect of new pricing on 

future margins, expected timing for launch of dispensaries in Cambridge and Long 

Island, the opinions or beliefs of management, prospects, opportunities, priorities, 

targets, goals, ongoing objectives, milestones, strategies, and outlook of TILT, and 

includes statements about, among other things, future developments and the future 

operations, strengths and strategy of TILT. Generally, forward-looking information can 

be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as “plans”, “expects” or 

“does not expect”, “is expected”, "will", “budget”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, 

“forecasts”, “intends”, “anticipates” or “does not anticipate”, or “believes”, or 

variations of such words and phrases or state that certain actions, events or results 

“may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will be taken”, “occur” or “be achieved”. These 

statements should not be read as guarantees of future performance or results. These 

statements are based upon certain material factors, assumptions and analyses that 

were applied in drawing a conclusion or making a forecast or projection, including 

TILT’s experience and perceptions of historical trends, the ability of TILT to maximize 

shareholder value, current conditions and expected future developments, as well as 

other factors that are believed to be reasonable in the circumstances.

Although such statements are based on management’s reasonable assumptions at the 

date such statements are made, there can be no assurance that it will be completed on 

the terms described above and that such forward-looking information will prove to be 

accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those 

anticipated in such forward-looking information. Accordingly, readers should not place 

undue reliance on the forward-looking information. TILT assumes no responsibility to 

update or revise forward-looking information to reflect new events or circumstances 

unless required by applicable law.

By its nature, forward-looking information is subject to risks and uncertainties, and 

there are a variety of risk factors, many of which are beyond the control of TILT, and 

that may cause actual outcomes to differ materially from those discussed in the 

forward-looking statements. Such risk factors include, but are not limited to, those 

described under the heading “Risk Factors” in Amendment No. 2 to the Form 10 

Registration Statement filed by TILT with the United States Securities and Exchange 

Commission and on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.
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Non-IFRS Financial and 
Performance Measures
In addition to providing financial measurements based on GAAP, the Company provides 

additional financial metrics that are not prepared in accordance with GAAP. 

Management uses non-GAAP financial measures, in addition to GAAP financial 

measures, to understand and compare operating results across accounting periods, for 

financial and operational decision making, for planning and forecasting purposes and 

to evaluate the Company’s financial performance. These non-GAAP financial measures 

are EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA. Management believes that these non-GAAP financial 

measures reflect the Company’s ongoing business in a manner that allows for 

meaningful comparisons and analysis of trends in the business, as they facilitate 

comparing financial results across accounting periods and to those of peer companies. 

Management also believes that these non-GAAP financial measures enable investors to 

evaluate the Company’s operating results and future prospects in the same manner as 

management. These non-GAAP financial measures may also exclude expenses and 

gains that may be unusual in nature, infrequent or not reflective of the Company’s 

ongoing operating results. 

As there are no standardized methods of calculating these non-GAAP measures, the 

Company’s methods may differ from those used by others, and accordingly, the use of 

these measures may not be directly comparable to similarly titled measures used by 

others.

Accordingly, these non-GAAP measures are intended to provide additional information 

and should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for measures of 

performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.

EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA are financial measures that are not defined under 

GAAP. The Company uses these non-GAAP financial measures, and believes they 

enhance an investor’s understanding of the Company’s financial and operating 

performance from period to period, because they exclude certain material non-

cash items and certain other adjustments management believes are not reflective 

of the Company’s ongoing operations and performance. The Company calculates 

EBITDA as net income (loss), plus (minus) income taxes (recovery), plus (minus) 

finance expense (income), plus depreciation and amortization expense. Adjusted 

EBITDA excludes certain one-time, non-cash or non-operating expenses, as 

determined by management, including stock compensation expense, debt issuance 

costs and severance.
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EBITDA and 
Adjusted EBITDA
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TILT provides innovative, unique, 
and cost-effective business 
solutions to its customers across the 
cannabis industry value chain. The 
Company’s core mission is to help 
its customers build brands by 
offering unique products, solutions, 
and services that deliver added 
value to consumers, multi-state 
operators, and cannabis brands 
licensed around the globe. 

Our Mission
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At-a-Glance

Adjusted EBITDA, 

up 33% YoY$22.5M

$203M Revenues, 

a 28% increase YoY

25% Gross Margin before 

FV of biological assets

Headquarters in AZ

Uplisted to the NEO exchange in 2021, and on 

OTCQX in US

>400 employees

4 states – MA, PA, OH, and NY

Sales in 15 countries and 37 states

1,000+ customers

#1 seller of CCELLTM vape technology

300 dispensaries carrying our branded products

Award-winning edibles kitchen and products

2021 FINANCIAL RESULTS



37 States1, 15 Countries

R&D Labs

4 States:  
MA, PA, OH & NY

Cultivation & Production
125,000 sq ft
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Inhalation Hardware

Plant touching operations and Inhalation Hardware

B2B Strategy: Bringing West Coast 
Brands East

Inhalation

Plant Touching

1 Source Company and State data



Commoditization of the cannabis industry is underway; 
Cultivation and retail are primary targets
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Retail likely the next target



TILT strategy is to avoid commoditization by becoming 
specialized

1. Growing better flower; expanding 

strain diversity

2. Focusing on specialty 

processing/manufacturing at scale

3. Providing consistent access to a 

comprehensive brand assortment, and

4. Creating deeper and more meaningful 

relationships on the sell side
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Helping Cannabis Companies Build Brands



Despite the macroenvironment that we can’t control . . . 
we’ve made positive movement where we can control

• 5 brands signed in 2022 (2 signed Q1; 2 signed Q2)

• 4 brand market launches in Q3

• 3 brand market launches planned for  Q4 (2 completed)

• 10 new product line SKUs added Q3 (not including market launch products)

• 23+ new product line SKUs planned for Q4 (not including market launch products)

• 145+ total product lines SKUs active by year end across all markets

• Brands have gone from 0 to nearly 40% of wholesale revenue over 

the 5 quarters
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Brands contributing to stability in an otherwise challenging market backdrop

The Brand Partner pivot started 5 quarters ago is starting to take shape



Launch ramp is intentional to allow Brand Partners 
and TILT to successfully scale in market
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Brand Partners holding steady despite market trends in 
Massachusetts 

Price stabilization achieved; portfolio optimization targeting improved ASP
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Q1 22 Q2 22 Q3 22

ASP (Grams) in 2022 – TILT Retail/Wholesale vs Brand Partner

Flower Retail Flower Wholesale Brand Partner Wholesale

Source: Leaflogix and Company data
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Our Value Proposition for Cannabis Companies 

Product Development

Wholesale Flower

Hardware & Packaging

Contract Manufacturing & 

Distribution Network.

• Contract manufacturing and distribution 

network provides brands with efficient 

access to limited license East Coast markets 

• Cultivation assets provide access to 

biomass in supply-constrained markets

• Wholesale penetration in MA, PA and OH 

leading with brand partner products

• Robust inhalation supply chain eliminates 

risk of stock-outs or failed products

• Innovative custom hardware / packaging 

solutions allows differentiation of products

1 Based on BDS, state data, and Company estimates.
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Brand Partner Case Study

Custom Design, Testing & Development 
of Vape Cartridges & Batteries

Order Coordination with Manufacturer

Shipping & Distribution of Inventory

Cultivation

Extraction & Production

Quality Control & Testing

Wholesale Distribution

Jupiter Cartridge 
& Battery

Sell Wholesale to Dispensary
Oil Extraction & Production

KEY CONTRIBUTIONS

TILT REVENUE TILT REVENUE

Brand Development & 
Sales Support

KEY CONTRIBUTIONS KEY CONTRIBUTIONS

(TILT HOLDINGS 
SUBSIDIARY)

(TILT HOLDINGS 
SUBSIDIARY)

Brand Partner

Revenue Opportunities Throughout Product Value Chain



Complementary Businesses Accelerate
Revenue Growth Through Cross-selling

Plant-Touching
Customers

Inhalation
Customers

43% of 
revenue*
Up from 20% 
in 2020

57% of 
customer 

base
offers untapped 

cross-sell 
opportunity

End2End 
Customers

* As of year-end 2021
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Signed Brand Partners 
including exciting national 

and new brands: Old Pal, 

Her Highness, Airo, 1906, 

Toast, Timeless Refinery, 

Black Buddha Cannabis, 

Highsman and Coda 

Signature to date

~40%
Brand Partner 

revenue as part of 

overall wholesale 

revenue in Q3

>75%
Brand Partner SKUs 

activated through 

1H’22 with plans to 

launch additional SKUs 

in 2H’22  across three 

markets, bringing all brands 

to market with 100% of 

their available SKUs. 

3x/7x
Cultivation 

improvements to ramp 

for brands delivered 

YOY yields of 3x in 

Massachusetts and 7x 

in Pennsylvania in Q3

15

Differentiated B2B Strategy  -- Poised to Go Full TILT 



In Markets That Matter

Our plant touching assets 

deliver turnkey market 

access to fast-growing, 

supply constrained, limited 

license states
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Market1 PA MA OH NY

Type Medical
Medical &
Adult-use

Medical Medical

Population 12.8M 6.9M 11.7M 19.5M

2021 Sales ~$1B ~$1.6B ~$380M ~$149M

2025E Sales $1.17B $1.46B $0.6B $5.0B

Licensing 
Structure

Limited Limited Limited Limited

Supply/Demand 
Imbalance

High High High High

Assets
Cultivation & 
Production

Full Vertical 
Integration

Production
Full Vertical 
Integration

Status Operational Operational Operational Coming Soon1 All market data sourced: BDS analytics or state data



• State-of-the-art facility includes 56,000 sq. ft. of cultivation 

with ability to scale up to 100,000 sq. ft and a full commercial 

kitchen and extraction facility producing 30,000+ packaged 

units per month across dozens of demand-driven SKUS

• Two adult-use/medical , one medical only dispensaries
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Excelling in Massachusetts

Prominent in Pennsylvania

Growing in Ohio
• Recently expanded 20,700 sq. ft. purpose-built facility 

housing cannabis extraction, processing and 

manufacturing

• 33,500 sq. ft. of cultivation capacity with ability to expand

• 9+ million products shipped since inception

• 90% wholesale penetration 



Partnering in New York

Social Equity

• Truly equitable in every sense, with an opportunity to deliver 

economic growth for the region and cement the Shinnecock Nation 

as a leader in cannabis operations among Indigenous communities

Scale

• Building a 60,000 sq. ft. cultivation and processing facility

• Two-story dispensary with drive-through and wellness lounge

Quality

• Combining TILT’s expertise in building & managing successful, 

vertically integrated cannabis operations with the Nation’s               

long history of understanding of plant-based healing

B2B

• Anticipated entry into NY market creates opportunity to bring      

TILT’s diverse portfolio of brand partners to a new state

18

Historic partnership with the Shinnecock Indian Nation



Our Disruptive Inhalation Technology 
Powers More than 1,000 Cannabis 
Brands Throughout the World
• Jupiter is a leader in the inhalation market1

• Growth driven by new state adoption & product innovation

• Inhalation products is second largest cannabis category1

• Used in CBD, medical, and adult use cannabis 

• Cartridge sales are consumables that  drive repeat 

purchases

• Characteristics close to traditional CPG

• No restrictions on importation/exportation of hardware

• Business scale, reputation and long-standing       

relationships create durable moat

• Scalable with low CAPEX needs

19

1 Source BDS analytics and Company data



The innovation is BACK!

• Concept LVT – a first-of-its-kind, patent-pending rig-

less dab solution that is an affordable, easy and clean 

way to experience cannabis concentrates.

• Aiden Blend Pen – patent-pending Blend Pen™ holds 

two cartridges, side-by-side, each with adjustable 

power outputs, allowing consumers to become their 

own cannabis mixologists. 

• ThredZ – powered by Jupiter and manufactured by 

Smoore. A simple, intuitive and patented stack-able 

510 cartridge, ThredZ allows two cartridges to be 

pulled on at the same time while utilizing the same  

510 battery and cartridges already widely adopted by 

the industry. 
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Jupiter is the Trusted Pick for the Industry’s Top Brands

“Jupiter is a valued partner, 

providing excellent service, 

quality and innovation. They 

continue to help us achieve an 

aggressive growth strategy while 

bringing a consistent experience 

to our patients and consumers.”
-- Director of Purchasing & Procurement at 

Curaleaf Holdings 

1,000+ brands supported

Average of 7,000+ units 
shipped every hour

Supply to 37 states and  
15 countries

15+ major public and 
private MSO customers

5+ major LP customers

Jupiter 

Cartridge

Curaleaf 

Oil

Jupiter 

Battery
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Financials
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2021 was a Year of Transformational Change . . .
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Adjusted EBITDA

2019 2020 2021

. . . 2023 will see our Assets Begin to Ramp

Q3 2022 HIGHLIGHTS:
Revenue:  $40.5 Million

Adjusted EBITDA:  $0.6 Million



Investment Highlights
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Unique multi-national and international operation focused on B2B

Turnkey plant touching assets in fast growing markets

Backbone of the inhalation industry

Able to internally fund growth though cashflow and EBITDA 
positive operations

Opportunity for expansion in multiple markets

Potential Catalysts

Federal legalization, SAFE Banking, state market expansion, and M&A 
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Appendix



Executive Team

Mr. Santo brings more than 25 years of 

experience leading lean, high-

performance teams in Consumer Credit, 

Financial Services, Gaming and 

Technology, Higher Education and 

Specialty-Pharma. He has held a variety of 

senior-level positions at The First 

Marblehead Corporation, Fitch Ratings, 

International Game Technology, Lantheus

Medical Imaging and, most recently, 

Columbia Care Inc., a leading multi-state 

operator in the cannabis industry. 

Gary Santo, Chief Executive Officer
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Mr. Hoch served as Division 

Controller at American Traffic 

Solutions, Inc., a publicly-traded 

technology company. He brings 

over twenty years of experience in 

senior finance and accounting 

positions in a number of high 

growth technology and business 

solutions enterprises including TPI 

Composites Inc. and Gateway Inc.

Brad Hoch, Chief Accounting Officer*

Mr. Arvidson brings over 20 years 

of experience to TILT in a broad 

array of roles focused on 

achieving growth objectives and 

enhancing operating results 

within Healthcare and Financial 

Services. He has held senior level 

positions at PhyNet Dermatology 

LLC and The First Marblehead 

Corporation.

Dana Arvidson, Chief Financial Officer*
Mr. Higgins brings over a decade of 

experience ranging from the 

Massachusetts Attorney General’s office 

to Mintz Levin, a global full-service law 

firm. He provides strategic counsel 

covering business and industry insights 

through the lens of the law. Mark earned 

his B.A. from Harvard University and 

graduated with honors from Suffolk 

University Law School.

Mark Higgins, Deputy General Counsel

Chris Kelly, Chief Revenue Officer*

Mr. Kelly brings two decades of success 

in the Wholesale, Grocery and Retail 

channels. His sales experience ranges 

from the Kellogg and Frito Lay to the 

cannabis world with Trulieve and he 

oversees the plant touching and 

inhalation hardware businesses for TILT 

Holdings. Chris earned a B.S. at Towson 

University and MBA from Loyola 

University Maryland.

*New positions effective December 1, 2022



Board of Directors

Mr. Scatterday is a lifelong entrepreneur and operator, having built a 
number of successful businesses. He is the Founder of Jupiter 
Research, a leading provider of vaporization and inhalation devices for 
the cannabis industry, which is now a wholly-owned subsidiary of TILT.

Mark Scatterday, Chairman of the Board
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Mr. Barravecchia has over 30 years of experience in business and 
finance. Most recently, he served as Chief Financial Officer of 
telemedicine company Stat Health Services Inc. from 2011 through to 
the sale of the company in 2016.

John Barravecchia, Board of Directors (Independent)

Jane Batzofin is currently a Partner and General Counsel at Corner 
Capital Group (a Family Office Investment Company) and a Managing 
Director and General Counsel of Corner Ventures.

Jane Batzofin, Board of Directors (Independent)

Mark J. Coleman is currently Executive Vice President & General 
Counsel of Trine Acquisition Corp. (a SPAC) and Senior Partner and 
General Counsel of InterMedia Partners, LP (a private equity fund 
sponsor). Prior to that, he was the co-founding Executive Vice 
President and General Counsel of The YES Network.

Mark Coleman, Board of Directors (Independent)

Mr. Conder is the Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Blackbird, a 
cannabis software and services company and previously served as 
TILT’s President and Chief Operating Officer.

Tim Conder, Board of Directors 

Former President of Combs Enterprises, responsible for fueling the 
growth of CIROC. Previously an executive at GlaxoSmithKline and 
Madison Marketing.  Named “One of the Most Powerful Executives in 
the Industry” by Billboard in 2017 and 2018 and has been named to 
Ebony “Power 100 list”

Dia Simms, Board of Directors (Independent)



Leadership Team
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Cristina De Tomasi

Head of Corporate 
Development

Oggie Fitzpatrick

Head of Research & 
Development

Chris Frost

Head of Procurement

David German

GM of Cannabis - MA

Sean Harrison

Head of Cannabis 
Processing

Tom Hayden

Head of Information 
Technology

Darryl Henderson

Head of Human 
Resources

Amy Larson

Head of Marketing & 
Communications

Lynn Ricci

Head of Investor 
Relations & 

Communications

Ron Zaykowski

GM of Cannabis - PA

Patrick Mitchell

Head of inhalation & 
Accessories 



Capital Structure (as of September 30, 2022)
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#

Common Shares 331,954,896

RSUs 2,278,552

Performance Stock Units 10,808,490

LP Units 43,821,379

Fully Diluted Common Shares1 388,863,317

Debt2 $ Expiry

Senior debt @ 8% $17,536,223 Nov 1, 2022

Junior debt @ 8% $36,180,000 Apr 1, 2023

Total $53,716,223

1 Based on treasury method calculation as of September 30, 2022.
2 Reflects principal balance, Junior and Senior debt.

Senior debt @ 8% $9,600,000 Dec 31, 2022

Junior debt @ 8% $36,180,000 Apr 1, 2023

Debt2 -- As of November 14, 2022:

$45,780,000Total



Financial Results – Income Statement1

30
1 From continuing operations.

Table 1: Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Income (Loss) (Unaudited)

(Amounts Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars)

         

Revenues, net $ 40,487               $ 47,055               $ 53,362               $ 129,894             $ 148,648             

Cost of goods sold (30,950)             (36,110)             (40,780)             (100,059)           (109,632)           

Gross profit 9,537                 10,945               12,582               29,835               39,016               

O perating expenses:

Wages and benefits 4,881                 6,335                 5,169                 16,384               13,801               

General and administrative 4,643                 5,585                 5,113                 15,007               14,003               

Sales and marketing 808                    586                    321                    1,801                 702                    

Share-based compensation 533                    786                    849                    2,545                 2,406                 

Depreciation and amortization 4,594                 4,560                 4,429                 13,712               13,261               

Impairment loss and loss on disposal of assets 175                    6,669                 194                    7,541                 194                    

Total operating expenses 15,634               24,521               16,075               56,990               44,367               

O perating loss (6,097)               (13,576)             (3,493)               (27,155)             (5,351)               

O ther (expense) income:

Interest income 94                      56                      —                      168                    587                    

Other income 2                        4                        2                        9                        70                      

Change in fair value of warrant liability 610                    3,913                 5,204                 2,360                 (2,782)               

Gain (loss) on sale of assets (1)                      —                      127                    —                      68                      

Unrealized loss on investment (198)                  (49)                    (71)                    (292)                  (829)                  

Loan receivable losses (133)                  (504)                  —                      (1,154)               —                      

Loss on termination of lease —                      —                      —                      —                      (333)                  

Interest expense (4,150)               (3,796)               (2,849)               (10,727)             (7,624)               

Foreign exchange gain (loss) —                      —                      12                      —                      (23)                    

Total other (expense) income (3,776)               (376)                  2,425                 (9,636)               (10,866)             

(Loss) income from operations before income tax and non-

controlling interest (9,873)               (13,952)             (1,068)               (36,791)             (16,217)             

Income taxes

Income tax benefit  (expense) (5,818)               6,898                 2,094                 2,412                 1,220                 

Net (loss) income before non-controlling interest (15,691)             (7,054)               1,026                 (34,379)             (14,997)             

Less: Net loss attributable to non-controlling interest —                      3                        —                      8                        —                      

Net (loss) income attributable to TILT Holdings Inc. $ (15,691)             $ (7,051)               $ 1,026                 $ (34,371)             $ (14,997)             

Three Months Ended Nine Months Ended 

September 30,  September 30,  September 30,  September 30, 

2022 2021 2022 2021

June 30, 

2022

Table 1: Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Income (Loss) (Unaudited

(Amounts Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars) 



Financial Results – Cash Flow Statement
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($ thousands)

September 30, 2022 September 30, 2021

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities 8,292$                           (3,934)$                         

Net Cash (Used in) Provided by Investing Activities (15,962)                         1,141                             

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities 17,297                           2,089                             

Effect of Foreign Exchange on Cash and Cash Equivalents (6)                                  (5)                                  

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents 9,621                           (709)                             

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash, Beginning of Period 6,952                             8,859                             

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash, End of Period 16,573$                       8,150$                         

Nine Months Ended



Financial Results – Balance Sheet & Adj. EBITDA 
Reconciliation

32

($ thousands)

    

Net (loss) income before non-controlling interest $ (15,691)               $ (7,054)             $ (416)                    $ (34,379)                    $ (16,439)                    

Add (Deduct) Impact of:
Interest income (94)                       (56)                   —                        (168)                         (587)                          
Interest expense 4,150                   3,796               2,849                   10,727                      7,624                        
Income tax expense (benefit) 5,818                   (6,898)              (652)                     (2,412)                       222                           
Depreciation and amortization 6,061                   6,128               6,180                   18,357                      17,464                      

Total Adjustments 15,935                  2,970               8,377                   26,504                      24,723                      

EBITDA (Non-GAAP) $ 244                      $ (4,084)             $ 7,961                  $ (7,875)                      $ 8,284                       

Add (Deduct) Impact of:

Share-based Compensation                        533                    786                       849                         2,545 2,406                        

Severance 202 94                    739 296                                                      756 

(Gain) Loss on Sale of Assets 1                          - (127) —                            (68)                           

Loss on termination of lease —                        —                    —                        —                            333                           

Deferred Rent Adjustment —                        —                    —                        —                            (548)                          

Legal Settlement (782)                     (360)                 36 (1,142)                       2,363                        

Unrealized (Gain) Loss on Investment in Equity Security 198 49 71 292                           829                           

Change in Fair Value of Financial Instruments (610) (3,913) (5,204) (2,360) 2,782                        

Loss on Loan Receivable 133 504 —                        1,154 —                            

Impairment loss and loss on disposal of assets 175 6,669 194                      7,541 194                           

Foreign Exchange (Gain) Loss —                        —                    —                        —                            —                            

One Time Bad Debt Expense —                        —                    —                        —                            —                            

One Time Adjustments 493                      1,312 451 2,734                        408                           

Total Adjustments 343                      5,141               (2,991)                  11,060                      9,455                        

Adjusted EBITDA (Non-GAAP) 587                      1,057               4,970                  3,185                       17,739                     

Three Months Ended Nine Months Ended 

September 30, 2022 June 30, 2022 September 30, 2021 September 30, 2022 September 30, 2021

September 30, 

2022

December 31,        

2021

(unaudited) (audited)

Cash and Cash Equivalents  $                      6,584  $                4,221 

Restricted cash 9,989                    2,731 

Trade receivables and others 23,940                  32,393 

Inventories 49,245                  55,583 

Total Current Assets 92,993                100,613 

Property, Plant & Equipment, Net 69,943                  62,360 

Total Assets 364,382                381,348 

Total Current Liabilities 129,668                  99,497 

Total Long-Term Liabilities 40,891                  56,186 

Total Shareholders’ Equity 193,823                225,665 


